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REUBEN AND PHUSBE.
A PATHETIC BALLAD.

CI MR. K. K BLirRIKS.

In Manchester a maiden dwelt,
Her name was Phoebe Brown,

Her cheek was red, iter hair was black.
And she WHS considered by good judges

to be by all odds Ibe best looking girl in town.

Tier age was nearly seventeen,

Her eyes were sparkling bright,
A very lovely girl she was,

And for about a year and a half there had

been a young man paying attention to her by
the name of Reuben Wright.

,\ow Reuben was a nice young mar.

As any in tbe town,

And Phoebe loved him very dear,
But, on his account oi being obliged to

wotk for a living, he never could make himself

agreeable to Mr and Mrs. Brown.

Her cruel parents were resolved

Another she should wed, ?

A rich old miser in the place.
And old Brown frequently declared that

sooner than have his daughter marry Reuben
Wright he'd sooner knock him on the head.

But Phoebe's heart was brave and strong,
She feared not parent's frowns,

And as fur Reuben Wright o bold
I've beard him say more than fifty times

that (with the exception of Phoibe) be did'nt
care a d for the whole race of Browns.

So Phoebe Brown and Reuben Wright
Determined they would marry,

Three weeks ago last Tuesday night
They started for old Parson Wheeler's,

determined to be united in the holy bond of ma-
trimony. though il was tremendous dark and
rained like old Harry.

But Captain Brown was wide awake ;
He loaded up his gun,

And then pursued the loving pair.
He overtook thein when they'd got about

ball way to the Parson's, and then Phoebe arid
Reuben started off upon the run.

Old Brown then took a deadly aim
Towards young Reuben's head

But oh it was a bleeding shame.
He made a mistake and shot his only

daughter, and had the unspeakable anguish oi

seeing her drop down stone dead.

. The anguish filled young Reuben's heart
And vengeance crazed his brain,

He drew art awful .jack knife out
And [dunged it into old Brown about fifty

or sixty times; so that it is very doubtful about
his ever coming to again.

The briny drops from Reuben's eyes
In torrents pour'd down,

He yielded up the ghost and died,
And in this melancholy and heart-rend-

ing manner terminated the history of Reuben
and Fhcebe, and likewise old Captain Brown,

Has She Any Tin 7

Oh ' do not paint her charms to me,
1 know that she is fair'

I know tier lips might tempt the bee.
Her eyes with stars compare ;

Such transient gifts I ne'er could prize,
My heart they could not win

I do not scorn my Mary's eyes,
But? has she any tin ?

The fairest cheek, alas 1 may fade,
Beneath the touch of years ;

The eyes where light and eljdne*s played,
May oort grow dim with tears,

I would love's fires should to the last
Still burn as they begin ;

But beauty's reign too soon is past,
So?has she any tin ?

THFifmiTM}
IIV MINIATURE.

ALLEN desires the public to remember
-J-- that his establishment is still open for

the accommodation of those iri need of the
various articles of necessity, use, luxury, taste,
and amusement always kept on hand. lie has
madearrangements with MR. MURRAY, the well
known " CHEAP HOOK MA yC"from whom
he receives his stock of
AlisceliuiicouK A School 800 l a,
to sell as cheap as the original himself, which
is well known to be a little cheaper than the
cheapest. The manufacture of

Candies and Confectionaries
is continued, and customers may rely upon
getting a superior article. His stock of

Perfumeries
was selected from the best in market, is hand-
somely put up, and will he sold low. In

he can't be beat, either in quality, price, or
variety, and has thus far won the palm of su-
periority, and everybody wanting a good arti-
cle will eave time and money by corning to the
"Great Western Variety Store." His

si n u <; s
have b"*n pronouncd ail that drugs ought tc.
be, are pure and fresh, an.) w.ll be supplied to
purchasers at a reasonable profit, or compoun-
ded upon physicians' proscriptions correctly
and carefully. Every body who loves a GOOD
CIGAR knows, or ought to know, lhal the place
to get it is at R .ALLEN'S,*

East Market -treet, Lewistown.
N. B. Any book called for that is not on

hand, can be got to order in thirty-six hours,
nov 5 3m E. A.

B BROWN'S Essence of GINGER, at A. A
dlO BANKS' Variety store.

SHAVING Cream, a delightful article,
softening the beard and easing the labor

ofshaving at BANKS' Variety store.

PERFUMERY ?Bay Rum. Cologne, Ver-
bena, Sweet Briar, Palcheoly, Jenny I

Lind, Jasmine, Hose, at
<H9 BANKS' Variety store.

CIGARS. ?A great variety of CJGAIIN,
bought low and selling accordingly*.

1 .overs ol the weed, the f.'tice toget a good and
cheap article, is at. BANK-,' Variety store.

FOR PUDDINGS. ? Heckefa Farma, pre- Ipared expressly for families, hotels and
eating houses. Com Starch, * new article for
the same purpose, simiariy prepared, for sale
at decl2 BANKS' Variety Store.

(. I RISTM AS.? !'\u25a0:iutiful ornament-
al Alabaster Fancy Boxes , and other

knick-knacks.
Ai-o, FANCY SOAPS, admirable imitations in

appearance, of fruit?a new article, just re-
ceived and lor sale at

DEC 12 BANKS' Variety Store.

Stationery I Stationery I

F> I UE and White LETTER PAPER
i Gilt edged *' ?'

A-sorted colors " "

\u2666""in and Fane, note " "

IBue and White Foolscap "

Envelopes, Wafers, Quiilsand Steel Pens, at
.jy A. A. BANKS', j
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CrOTl!l><-5.
\NEW AND rc>l PI BTE assortment of the latesi

and most fashionable style of

.lien's ami Boy's. Clothing,
manufectured i-'i the best manner, may be hud at the

Lowest Cash Price* at

GEO. CULIH'S
Clothing F.^t.'ihliishiiu'al,

South-east corner of Market ami Second sts.,
PHI L ADF.LL'IIIA,

embracing it choice assortment of

DTCNS ami Frock Coats, Cloaks, Sack Coats,
BaiiiiUj) Coats, Business Coats, t\c.,

together with bis usual extensive variety of English,
French, and American Cloths and Winter Fabrics, suit i
ed to the wants of men and boys, both for dress and I
business garments

Particular cate has been taken to procure a complete

assortment of goods adapted to the new style

Winter Coats,
PANTALOONS, YKSTS, AC'.,

to which he would invite special attention, and particu-
larly to his new assortment of

Furnishing Good*,
consisting of Shirts, blocks. Handkerchiefs, Ac ; all of

which are offered at the lowest possible cash prices, and as
cheap as anv other Clothing Store inthe L'nion.

s> Patents who desire Hoys' Clothing are earnestlly
invited to examine the stock, as the greatest care has

been taken to provide the most durable patterns and de
nimble styles, at the most economical rates

"*Small Notes taken at par for goods.
September 20, ISM.? apr4l>

Indemnity.
THE Fn N,S LINFIRE INSURANCE ( OMI-ANVof Philadel

? phia?OFFlt E 103. Chesnut street, near Futh street

DIRECTORS.
Charles X Bancker, Geo il Richards,
Thomas Ifari, Mordecai D l ewis,

Tobias Wagner, Adolplie K. Doric,
Samuel Grant, David S. Itlow ti,

jacob R Smith, Morris Patterson.

Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limit?d, on
every description of property in TOWN SL CDI NPRV,
at rates as low as a/e consistent with security

The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
which, with their Capital ami Premiums safely invested,

affords ample protection to the assured
The assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1 FID, as

published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol-
lows, viz :

Mortgages, .J!,047,438 II

Real Estate, 1,7 J4 53
Temporarv Loans, yb.ool 80
Slocks, 01,5-33 30
Cash, tr, 38,804 37

A 1,3-35,49*3 71
Since their Incorporation, a perrnl ot eight, en years,

tliev have paid upwards of One .Million Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars, losses by lire, thereby affording an ev i

dence of the advantages of Insurance.as well as the ahti
ityand disposition to meet with promptness all liabilities.

CHARLES N BANCKER, President.
CHARLES G. BA MCK-R, Secrelarv
AGEN'T for Miiilincounty, K. (\ HAI E,

E>q
, Lewistowu. {npl'd-lv

BOOT. SHOE, & BOOK STORE.
(fur banner to the hreeze we thug.

Arid of cheap Boors AND SIIO-. we sing ;

of work well done and titled neat.
And low for cash! we can't be beat

Plague on the tnitpe : O, why refuse
To aid me in my rhyme '

Well, then, here goes, I'll \\ rile inprose.
If you will give me time.

r |lllF. story, all told, is simply this: we have just re-
?* ceived from the city the largest and best assortment of

MB* Sot *u ,xj Ub I moO WSL sj

ever brought to this place. We have LOOTS HI a!!
prices, ami of all sorts and sizes ; and in selecting our
stock v. r did not forget '.he Ladies, (God bless them )
-? Variety is the spice of iife,"? so says lite poet, and we
had an eye single to that fact w lieu we selected our

LiiditV iintl Mint's.
We must say, although w ? do not w i-li to boast, that we
have the best assortment in this place, aud < an and will
sell a little lower for cash than they can he hmlelsew here.

Of our home-made work we need not speak, save that
we w illspare no pains nor expense in having work made
to order, and as we w ill employ none but the best of
workmen, we have no hesitancy in warranting our
work. In a word, an examination of our stock, and of
our home-made work, which is respectfully solicited,
will satisfy vtUuis that it is not surpassed in this mar-
ket for .YEAJ'.YESS, CIIE AI'JX'FSS, AND DURABIL-
ITY. Give us a call, one and all,and we tire confident
that you will go away realizing tint the plate to save
money in buying good ami fashionable work is at the

tore of W .
\\ . BKOWN,

East .Market street, in the room lately occupied hu I' Do-
vot, a fete doors East of Watt-son Jacob's slorc

6>French I all Boots that can't be beat inthese durgiiis;
also, an assortment of (he celebrated limited Boots, l a-
dies' Italian t'loth Gaiters, etc , eti . kept coii-lautly on
hand and made to order.

\l O OK S.
Grcal Bargains hy these w ho want LOOKS can now

be had at our establishment.
I.ewistown, October 3, 1-01.

IIAT &. ( Al'#r^)
Il/

HI'IIIIIII®*
IT. a. RTJDISISI,

At Ilis (Jld Stand in Alurket street,

BAH just received from the city the
\\ INll.lt I' ASliliiNNs, Jittd it large .stOi k

of material, which he is manufacturing into
most superb H ATS, whit hca mint fail in plnane.

He hap now on hand a laroe and well-as-
sorted stock of

Men's, Boys', and Infants'
-d2d _Jv?'

d

of every quality and price. He has also re-
ceived a supplv of

LAi)ii:v nis-i s,
BOAS. TIPPETS, AVwD GAPSS.

of the latest stv lee, which he vvili di.-pose of at
very cheap rates.

Ilis Ornish friends will aiso find him pre-
pared to suit their tastes. Ilia unrivalled
B ItfJ .4 1)-B Hl,\l >S will receive the same care
and attention which he has always bestowed
upon thern. Don't target the old stand, where
vou may depend upon "not being disappointed.

Thankful tor the liberal share of custom be-
stowed on him heretofore, he solicits his old
friends and 999 new ones?being all he can
at present accommodate?to call and adorn
themselves with a new hat or cap.

Lewistown, Oct. 24, 1851.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
| UST opened, a large assortment of Boors

and SHOES, consisting of Gentlemen and
Ladies' Gaiters and Jenny Lind Winter
Shoes. Families wanting shoes might save
by calling and examining our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

nev2l'sl JOHN KENNEDY.
Fever and Ague Pon dera.

fPrIOAIFsSON'S Fever and Ague Powders
1 are a certain cure tor that disease, as

many in Lewistown can testify. They needno puffing. Prize 50 cents per box. For sale
? , ,

JOHN KENNEDY.May 9, 1851.

rpHOMPSUN'S VEKMIFLGE. Mr 12*1 cents p.-r bottle. For sale by
*

May 9,1851. JOH N KBNNE DV.

rnfiOMPSON'S INDIAN 11 \LSAM. OA-
X ly 25 cents per bottle. For sale bv

MAJ 9, 1851. JOHN KENNEDY.

TONS of Valentine & Thomas' best '
WV/ IRON, for sale bv

024 F. (Ir. FRANCISCUS,
Agent for Valentine & Thomas.

ti LBS. Anvils and Vices, Screw
?Jl'U Plates, assorted, h to 1£ inch,

Blacksmith's Bellows, from 30 to 42 inches.
For sale, low for cash, by

024 F. G. FRANCIBCU9.

Gt ILCD LIST'S celebrated American R-
S zors. A small lot of tiiose splendid Ra-

zors just received. They require no honing or j
sharpening ?each Razor warranted. For sale
by

oct24 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
i | KEGS pure White Lead, $2 per keg ; '

r ltK)boxes Window (.Lass;-100 gallons
Flaxseed Oil ; 100 lbs.,-Putty, Spirits of Tur-
pentine, Paris Green, Chromes of different
colors, with an assortment of ail kinds Paints, !
Paint Brushes, Sash Tools, &c., for saie bv

oct24 F. G. FRANCISCUS

Stoves. Stoves, Stoves.
A LARGE stock of new and lieautiful

Cooking and Parlor STOVES, Ten Plate
do. from 22 to 32 inches; Air-l'ight

Cook, Vernon do.. Hathaway do., Keystone do.,
Universe do., Complete do. Revere Air-Tight
Parlor Stove, Ottoman do., Persian do.. Excel- 1
sior do., Etna do. Barroom Stoves, llarpCan-
non do.. Cannon do., Cast Oven do., Russia do.,
Ben Franklin do?for wood or coal ?all oi
which will be sold low for cash, at the Hard-
ware Store of

024 F. (J. FRANCISCUS.

Hammered Iron.
Blacksmiths, Machinists, and

others, are respectfully invited to examine
a new and superior article of HAMMERED
IRON.madeof tliecelebrated Freedom Blooms,
by Messrs. John A. Wright JL Co., Levvistown,
Pa. This Iron for quality, toughness and
eveuess of finish is unsurpassed by any Ham-
mered Iron in the State. All sizes ot Wagon
and buggy Tire, small and large sizes of Bar
?square, Mat, oval, J round?Plough Irons of
all kinds, Sledge Moulds, Crow Bars, &.c., for
sale, lor cash, bv

F. G. FRANCISCUS.
03-Orders for any extra sizes promptly I

executed. nov 7
*

Reduction m
THE J'RICK OF

VM ERICAN Rolled Bar Iron 3 cts.
u Horse Shot! Bar 31 "

Nail Rods 4 "

warranted good, and will be sold for cash at
tlie above tales, bv

no7 F. G. FRANCISCUS.
*

~

I'rcah Arrival of
WKSTKK A IMSO l> Kli;,
rivHE regular monthly Packet Section Boat,
I- Win. ('. Porter, Capt. Price, has just ar-

rived from Pittsburgh, laden as follows :
150 barrels Rectified Whiskey.
25 barrels Wafe. and Sweet Crackers.

150 boxes Ohio (.'ream Cheese.
7> boxes Pittsburgh Mould Candles.

2.>00 lbs. Patent Brown Soap, only ti\ e. R !b. i
i barrel, old Mouungahela Rye Whiskey,

8 years old.
10 barrel> Lake Trout.
50 dozen Corn Brooms.

2 HI pieces Ohio Stone Ware?Jars and Milk
. Fans.

Country merchants can supply themselves
by applying to the subscriber, at reasonably
low rates. JOHN KENNEDY.

Lowistown, Nov. 21, 1801.

SAL i 300 bags Dairv Sail for sab? by

nov 28 JOH N KEN NEDY.
fJH S. ? l.") first quality

Ituss.-t Leather Trunks, with spring lorkJ, for
sate t'y [no2S] JOJI.N KENNEDY

?5 barrels Pitts-
AlctiliokT?drg. above proof, at 0%2J cents by

the pallou?cheap for <)>sler Cellars and Hitters For
sale b\

no 28 JOHN KENNEDY.

sorting til of Heady-made (Jiollmig, consisting of
lieav) winter Coats and Sacks, Vests aiul Pants, all
made if' Lew iftown?for sale by

no2B JOHN KENNEDY.

SHINGLES.? LAFF AND JOINT SHIN-
GLES, kept constantly on hand and lor

sale by W. P. MIELIKEX
Lewistown, Nov. 21, 1851.

: \rrio.\u HOUSE,
U WSSTBWY, PA.

rIN 1 1E undersigned having leaser! the large
2 and commodious Hotel, known as the

aftgstgk. "NATIONAL HOI SE," formerly
t" P̂ l' : Gy James Turner, and recently
liltlifrfy'>y ''' ''? McCoy, and situated in

Public Square, for a term of
years, respectfully informs the public that he
lets fitted it up and furnished it anew, so as to

i ensure the comfort of the travelling public.
His TABLE will be provided with the

choicest productions of the market, and care-
ful, obliging, and attentive waiters will be
employed.

His BAR will also be stocked with none
but the choicest of liquors.

The S TABLING attached to the house is
I extensive and safe.

, He flutters himself that he will be able to
[ render entire salislitclion to all who may give

, him a call. J. THOMAS.
Lewistown, August 29, 1851.?tf

HAT 4 CAP MAMJFACTOR!',
vv. J.

Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-
nedy cj- Barter's Store.

> Respectfully invites the attention
. I of the citizens of Mifflin ami the ad-

joining counties to his ex aapcrsSjK
tensive stock of WINI'ER e=f
ST YI ,E 11 ATS & GAPS.

; which he offers at prices that cannot fail tc
, suit purchasers.

COUfcTTRV
will find it decidedly to their advantage to give
hint a call, for his arrangements are now such,

: as to enable him to furnish any quantity that
may be desired on the shortest notice.

Ihe caie and attention he has ever (r ivcn to
the manufacture of the style of Huts preferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, will lie

?continued; ami lie feels warranted in givin
the assurance that they will nut be disim
pointed.

Grateful for the encouragement lie has thus
far received, he will continue to deserve it. by
continued assiduity to the wants of his friends,
and strict attention to his business,

j Lewistown, October 31, 1851.

Wood Turning Establishment,
I-cwhlown, I*a.

\if/~COD TURNING, in all its various
T* branches, in city styles, at iow prices,

done to order on the shortest notice.
15*tl Posts, Chair Spindles,

Broom-handles, lloe-handles, Rosettes,Newell
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds,
Balusters, Table Pegs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs,
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, vVc.

WSISi 5 SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, and ai! kinds of

Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.

CIRCULAR SAW.
Plastering Lath, Roofing Lath, Paling, and

all kinds of Ripping, also done on the shortest
notice.

Cluster llill.
At all times on hand, Ground Plaster, and

tor sale at as low prices as can be obtained in
this county.

Ail the above work done and articles fur-
nished at the Turning Mill and Machine Shop
of the subscribers, situated in WATER STREET,
immediately above the Lewiutown Miils, in
the borougli ofLewiatown.

N. B. Mechanics, Farmers, and all others
who desire anything in any of the above named
brandies of business are respectfully invited
to favor us with their custom.

DANIEL ZEiGLER & CO.
June 13,1651. ?tf

GRAND LETTING!
PROPOSALS will be daily received at the

old stand ot Nusbaum, Brothers, in Low-
is town, for any quantity of goods now ranged
on the shelves and countersof tlie undersigned,
and to meet the run of customers who will no
doubt avail themselves of this new mode of
obtaining Cheap Goods ot every description,
they have just ordered and received about as
complete an assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
ti3 was ever seen in this or any other country
town, embracing every description and style
of ail that is

New, Neat, mid Fashionable,
at prices varying from a few cents to dollars
per yard, (n other kinds of goods, we can
show in quality and price whatever others can
produce, and a considerable sprinkling that
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in°
Clofii*, C'Hssiiiicrc*. Ac.,
and will venture to add in Fail and Winter
Goods generally. OF

Bonnets, Shoes, Hosiery, Clous, & Ribbons
we have an extensive stock, which, as a ne-
cessary consequence are tffered for sale cheap.

Since opening our establishment here, wo
have fully demonstrated that, as a general
thing, we sell as low as the very lowest, if not
a little lower. We do not profess to sell one
or two nor three articles at a very low price,
but we do profess to sell everything, in either
the Dry Goods or Grocery line, so cheap that
we arc confident our friends everywhere would

, he the gainers by giving us a call and making
their purchases.

CO" Remember at the Old Stand of _Yus-
haam, Brothers.

B. FIROVED & MUX
Le wist own, Nov. 21, 1851.

A FRESH ARRIVAL

\m m SDDDiJ,
Thirty days later from Philadelphia,

yew l ark, and Boston !

Great Rtducfiou in the I'riec of Goods!!
PHAHE undersigned, tliankful for past patron-
JL age, would beg leave to inform the citi-

; izens of Mitilin, Huntingdon, Centre, Union,
and Juniata counties that they have just re-

; ceived from the east, and are now opening, one
j of the lurge.-t, and decidedly the cheapest stock
of

Fall and Winter Goods
ever ottered in this place, having bought our

I goods later in the season, and for cash during
the present severe pressure in the money mar-
ket. We feel confident in saying that we
can and will sell goods at from 1U to 20 per

. cent, cheaper than the cheapest.
We have blue-black, brown, olive,and green,

I French, &c.,
CD > C >r> cyt

j

cassi meres, satinets, vestings,French nterinoes,
Thibet cloths, cashmere?, in. de laines, alp;.-
c is, ginghams, silks, satins, cioakings, bonnets,
ribbons, lace, gloves, flannels, linseys, &c.
Bay Suite long shawls, at from £3 to SB each ;

prints, at from 3 to 12cts. per yard ; domes-
tic muslins, 3 to o.' cts. per yard; sugar, at
from 5 to IB cts. per lb.: prime Rio coflee, 10
cts. per lb. Also,
BOOTS, SHOES, AM) READY-MADE CLOTHING,
cheaper than they have ever been sold here,

Hardware and Que ens ware,
risli, Malt, ri;t!t(tT, Vi\, lie.

Call and satisfy yourselves. iST o humbug
liere. tSKiUFR & STUART'.

Lewistown, Oct. 21, 1831. ?tf
WANTED?SOO,OOO bushels good red and

white Wheat; also, Rye, Corn, Oats, and Clo-
ver Seed, for which we will pay the highest
cash prices. S. & S.

IT E W STOKE
\.\ll MVV (;<)01IS.

r |MIK undersigned is just receiving from
1 Philadelphia, a large and choice assort-

ment of

Dry GooJs, Groceries, nn.i Quecnsuarc,
superior to any ever before ofier;d in this com-
munity, which will be sold low for cash or
cnuntry produce. Call at the McCLUIIE
STA \l), one door west of MAYES' TAVERN.

Among the numerous articles embraced in
this fine stock are the following :?Blue, black
green, and brown CLO'VIIS ; Cassirneres,
Vcstinge,Cnssinets, leans,&c.; Muslins, brown
and bleached; He Laines, Cashmeres, Alpacas:
Ribbons, Races, and Fringes; SHAWLS, Car-
pets, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of Bags.

In I SK- fcirooery I~iu<,

we have the best of Coffee. Tea, Sugar, Rice,
Cheese, Molasses, &c. We have Boots and
Shoes, Looking Classes, Cedar Ware, Hard-
ware, Nails, Fish and Salt, Tubacco and Ci-
gars. and a few choice sugar cured Hams.

DO*" AH kinds of PRODUCE taken in store
and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at
cask prices.

N. R. The public are invited to call and ex-
amine for themselves be hie looking elsewhere.

WM. I'. MILLIKEN.
Lewistown, Sept. *20.1951.

eiita MIOCK.
A liOTof Hartshorn's Gentlemen's Leather

eoled Gum Shoes, a superior article for
sale by MOATS MONTGOMERY.

Great Scientific Discoveries.
BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

J JI/O A ill) A3JII
Completely Cured in Three Days,

By Dr. J. \V. Cooper's Vegetable Compound
Fever aihl Ague Pills.

TfIKSE PILLS are compos.;it entirely of Vegetable
Substances, and in ninty-nine cases out of every hun-

dred. will perform a peifeft and Complete cure in three
days. No instance has ever been known, where more
than six days have been required to perform a complete
rute, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest

constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are

afflicted with this distressing disease, to get one box and
try them, and in all cases, two boxes are warranted to
enre, iftaken according to the directions, or the money
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
days, but remove the bile and create a healthy ictiou of
the liver, and consequently fortify the system against a
future attack.

A LSO.

My Vegetable Auti-Dysjtp.sia Bittm.
This Medicine is a certain cure fur Dyspepsia in it.-

very worst forms. Thousands ot cases have been com-
pletely rnred bv it within the last year, which hare
been entirely despaired of by ihe. regular family physi-
cians. We do not recommend Uto cure everything- we
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia,and the d -eases origi-
nating from it, and that it willcure in almost every case,
and it is recommended for nothing else, n, many in-
stances, even tile worst of cases Inve been completely
cured in two ni.d three mouths, but it depends somew hatnpon ihe constitution of the patient. We would say t..
all who are afflicted with Dyspepsia, give this medicine
a fair trial, and ifit fails to do good, your muuey willbe
returned.

A LSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powder*.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, and at the same time, so pleasant to lake, that
almost every child willbe fond of it, and many instance*
have been known of children crying lor more after once
taking it.

This medicine is in t!ic form of a powder, the only
medicine ever used in that torn), and it operates on a
principle entirely different from any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician li is the only
iiiedicine which has no Worm-seed ftit or Turpentine
combined with it, which is believed t>> allother physi-
cians, to he the only two tilings which will destroy
worms, and these two things combined, together with
castor oil, are the active principles of all other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted or
smelle.d, knows to be the most nauseous ofall nauseous
medicines, and on account ol" which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in
order to do this, it must he something stronger than the
medicine itself, and therefore, it must necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties These powders are
simple and <o Imnnless, that a child may eat a whole bm
at once, and It willnot be hurt, while at ih same time,
the principle upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
Willi a certainty never equaled. It will not only destroy
the seat worms, or Ascarides, atiu long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for the destruc-
tion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses hare
brought as many as EIVIITape Worms from one person

If y.mr children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you will nev-
er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
ease, and each for only or.e disease. They are not re-
commended. as many oth.-r medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and ail of different natures,
but they are each to cure but one disease, and tfat they
will do in ninety -nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the
money willbe returned.

SMS. J. W. COOPEirS
Celtbraied Vegetable Anli-D>sfepsia Pills,
A certain cure for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, Pais in the side and stomach,
Costiveness, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Breathing, Restlessness, Want of
Appetite, Palpitation ol the Heart, and all other Diseases
which art.efroni 1\ I)HIESTI OX.

Certificates ran be seen at the Agents
For gale bo F. ./ HOFF. I/.d.V, Lexrislotcn ; rind O

IV ifrehman, -V lei. It ten. Sep. 19-1 v

CHERRY PECTORAL
For titc Cure of

COUGHS, GOLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.

rPi['S remedy is offered to the coniiuunity with the cor;-

lidence we feel in an article which seldom fails to re-
alize the happiest effects that can bo desired So wide
is the field of its usefulness and so numerous the cases of
its cores, that almost every section of the country a-
boends iri persons, publicly known, who have been re-
stored from alarmine and even desperate diseases of the
lungs, by its use. When once tried, its superiority over
every other medicine of iiS; kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the public
no longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the dis-
tressing and dangerous affections of the pulmonary or-
gans, which are incident to our climate. And not only
in the formidable attacks upon the lungs, but for the
milder varietn of Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, &.c , and
CHII.DREN I is the pleasantest and safest medicine that
can be obtained. No family should be without it, and
those who have used it, never will.

it wi the opinion of tiie followinggentlemen, who will
be recognized in the various sections of country where
they are located ?each and all as merchants of tbe tirsi
class and ofihe highest character?as the oldest and most

extensive Wholesale Dealers in Medicine, w uh an expe-
rience unlimited on the subject of which they speak If
there is any value in the judgment of experience, see

THIS CERTIFICATE
We the undersigned, Wholesale Druggists, having

been long acquainted with Ac er's Cherry Pectoral,here-
by ct rlify our belief thai it is the best and must effectual
remedy for Pulmonary Complaints ever otfeted to the
American people. Ami we would, from our knowledge
of its composition, and ex ensivc usefulness, cordially
commend it to the afflicted as worthy of their best confi-
dence, and with Ilie firm conviction that it willdo for
their relief all that medicine can do.

Henshaw, Edmunds & Co , Boston, Mass
Reese & Coulson, Baltimore, Md
laddie Ingratiam. Bangor, Maine,
llaviland. Ilarrall 4. Co., Charleston, 3. C.
Jacob S. Farraml, Detroit, Michigan
'l' 11. McAllister, Louisville, Kentucky.
Franco,&. Walton, St. Louis, Missouri.
Joseph Tucker, Mobile, Alabama.

Theodore A. Peck. Burlington, Vermont,
llaviland, Kisley &. Co , Augusta, Georgia
Daac D. James, Trenton, New Jersey
J M. Townscnd, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
Clark SL CO., Chicago, Illinois.
K. E Gay, Burlington, lowa.
M A. Santos & Son, Norfolk,Virginia
Edward Rringhurst, Wilmington, Delaware
John Gilbert dc Co., Philadelphia, Pa
Z. 1.. 4. W. If. Oilman, Washington, i) C
J. Wright &. Co., New Orleans, La
Watson, Wall & Co., Fort Wayne, Indiana.
C. C. Be hninud 4. Co., San Francisco Cai,
Lewis &. Ames, Tallahassee, Florida
B. K. Strong, Knoxvillc, Tennessee.

Chilton 4 Duer, Little Rock, Arkansas
Sliller, Slade & Co , Lexington, bliss.
N. D. I.ab die, Galveston, Texas
Clnis. Dyer, Jr., Providence, R 1
Jos. M. Turner, Savannah. Ga.
Wade, Eckstein &. Co., Cincinnati. Ohio

Willi such assurance, ami from such men, no monger
proof .an be adduced, except that touuj in in effects
upon trial

I'repurrJ mid stdd by JAMF.S C. AYER,
Practical Chemist, Lowell. Mass

Sold in l.nrisloicn by .7. .7. R7 XKS, .Igcnt,anJ
by Dr. h. M 77. ILL ; in Afijfiinlmonby Jacobs $f
llelford, and hy Druggists generally throughout the
Slate. decl9-3mo

pirASTEil. ?so tons soft plas-
ter, for sateb* [no?s] JOHN KENN'SLV.

GREAT EXCITE MEAT
ABOUT

RrifcjiiiiiiiiHiiiii!'*'*Point*
JUlnstic Uprises SSoMoiti

MANUFACTURED AND .SOLD BY

4.
' At the Lrwistown Cheap Cabinet Ware Knows,

WHERE the article can be seen at any
time among his large stock ot* other

FURNITURE ot all descriptions. The fol-
lowing testimonials from those wh purchased
and have now m use,or had the bottom put into
their old bedsteads, will speak for themseive- .-

CERTIFICATES I

This is to certify that 1 purchased twentv
pair of new bedsteads with Hinkley's patent
elastic spring bottom in, am well pleased with
them, consider tiiem a good article, and would
buy no others. 1 would recommend them to
all persons,as they are easily screwed together,
and can be kept cieanerthan any hitherto made.

JAMES ALLISON.
1 concur with the above and consider it a

good article fur tavern keepers and others.
THOMAS MAYES.

We certify that we got A. Felix to put B.
Hinkley's patent bottom into our old bedstead.-,
and that they answer the purpose exceedingly
well. We consider it a bedstead that can lie
kept much cleaner from insects, screwed up
firmer than any others, and recommend them
to the public.

HAND BLOOM, JOHN CLARK,
JERMAN JACOB, D. SUNDERLAND.

Lewistown, April 'lo, lßso?tf

mm umvm.
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic

or JSerrous Debility, Dis-
ease of the Kidn'ifs,

AM)ALL

DISEASES ARISING
FROM A DISORDERED 1,1-

VEll OR STO.MACII, SUCH AS

CONSTIPATION, INWARD PILES,
FULLNESS OR BLOOD TO THF HEAD,

AT IHITV OF THESTOM ACH, NAUSEA, HEART-
BIRN, DISGUST FOR FOOD, FULLNESS OR WEIGHT

IN T HE STOMACH, SOUR ERUCTATIONS, SINK
INU OR FLUTTERING AT THE PIT OF

THE STOMACH, SWIMMING OF THE
HEAD, HURRIED ANDDIFFI-

CULT BREATHING.FLUT-
TERING AT THE

HEART,
Choking or suffocating sensations when in a
lying posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs
before the sight, fever and culi pain in the
head, deficiency of perspiration, yellowness ot
the skin and eyes, pain in the side, hack, whest,
limbs. &,c., sudden flushes of heat, burning in
the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and great
depression of spirits, ran be ej'cclual!" cured

I l,y
DR. IIOOFD&aiB\3

CELEBRATED
gkrmw iiirn;ns,

PREPARED BV

I>R. C- M. -I lCliS<>\
At the lierinaa Midiciuc Store, I?o Artli st.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Their patter over the übare diseases is not excelled-if

1-yvo Ilea fry any other preparation inthe United States ct
the cures attest, in many eases after sUtfulihmeians had
filld. '

' '

These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalid*.
Possessing great virtues in the rectification of diseases ofthe Liver and lesser glands, exercising the most search
lng powers in weakness aml affections of the digestive or.
gan, they are withal, safe, certain and pleasant

READ AND RE CONVINCED.
JOSIAH C YOt'NG, Dauphin, Dauphin county, Pa ,

in a letter to Dr. Jackson, of May !>, 1651. said :
'

"For a long time I was afflicted with general debility
and intestinal weakness, continences, %c , for which I usedmany different remedies, without change. At last I ac-
cidentally stumbled upon lloofland's German Bitter."!prepared by you. 1 look a few bottles according to dt'
rections, and was completely- cured 1 have not been sohealthy for ten years as I have been since I took your
bitters, which was abont cite year ago Some of my
neighbors are now using them, and deriving great ben-efit."

ANOTHER LETTER,
From Dr. J. C GILES, .Yeietvn Hamilton, Pa ,sald :

'?I have used a half dozen of your German Bitters nn-
self, for Liver Complaint and diseases of a nervous char-
acter, resulting front the abuse of mercury. 1 was m.i-
soned and affected with spasms from the use of this lat-
ter article, and your German Bitters tvas the first nrtirle
from which 1 obtained relief, although I have not w-t
quite recovered. All who have used this medicine ofyours speak well of it."

DYSPEPTICS AND SKEPTICS. READ
In three-fourths of the cases of diseased Liver! Stent

ach and Nerves, the effect ofDr Hootland's Celebrated
German Bitters, (prepared only by Dr. Jackson at the
Medicine Store, 12(1 Arch street,) is as positive as in thecase of A A. Kauluiau, Esq. Head what he says ?

LANCASTER, AprilJO, IS JO
Respected frir I have been for a series ofyear* afflict-

ed with Dyspepsia. Inactivity of the Liver, and NervousDebility. My mental powers have been so reduced a!to render me quite unfit for the transs. tion ofam kind
ot business. Alter consulting niaut eminent physicians
and using their prescriptions, and after using ihe mostpopular remedies of the day, supposed to be applicable tomy case, 1 always failed to hare permanent relit f \

friend, with much persuasion, induced me to trv a bottleof your celebrated Billets. 1 have used one bottle, andthis day commenced the second I can with i heer'fttl
ness state that 11 has happily improved me. My apn-
tite and spirit, have astonishingly improved, and I beamto feel as though I had grown (suddenly) ten tear-younger, and really, I am almost prepared to say that 1
now consider my self calculated for any business! w bile,
ten day sago, I would have as soon undertaken to senate
a circle as to have attempted tt.

Yours respectfully, A A KAUKMANTo Dr C M Jackson,
ICO Arch street, Philadelphia

The Editor of " Scott's Weekly Paper," one of thelargest Itterary and family newspaper." published PhU iadelphia, says: '

l>r Hoofland's German Bitters, manufactured hv lirJackson, are now recommended b\ some of the motiprominent member* of the faculty, a an article ofmu. hefficacy in cases of female weeklies? As Mich i, tiecase, we would advise all mothers to obtain a bottle, ni'athus save themselves much sickness Persons of dehiliUled constitutions wilt find these bitters advantageous
to their health, as wc know from experience the salutar,
effect they have upon weak systems "

That this medicine will cure l iver Complaint and D .

pepsia, no one can doubt after using it a< directed '>tacts specifically upon the stomach and liver it is pre.'mable to calomel in all menu dtttost. -the effect i, immeThe > ca L,E adnniitatcre.il to ISMALEor I:,HM
wttti safety hint reliable benefit, at ar > time.

titrate of (oaDififclU!
This medicine has attained ihat high character which

i '? necessary for ail medicines to attain to induce conr.-
; trrteiters to putforth a spurious ankle, at the itskof Urn

I lives of those who are Innocently deceived.
Liiok v.fll to the Harks of the Ceniiine.

They have the written signature of C M.JACkSt-.N
upon the vvrapjier, and the name blown in the bottle,
leltkout Wild fief are spurious.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GER-
MAN MiiUki.w: STORE, 120 Arch STREET, ore
door below l'hiladelphia, and bv
MARI MARKS and Dr. E. W HAI.E
I,e wistown. f may o 3j ISsL?lv"

00in EAR'S celebrated metalic Gentle-
nien s and Ladies' Gum Shoes, togetherwith a general assortment ot Mieses' and Chil-

dren s Gum Boots and Shoes for sale by
.MUSES MCNTUOUCKY.


